
The nose if full of dark fruit and ripe plum, a classic Amador County bouquet.  The mouth feel is silky 
and smooth with soft tannins.  The flavors are bright and black cherry dominates.  This is a big, 
weighty wine.  It finishes long with lots of soft holiday spices. 90 points each - Wine Enthusiast & 
James Suckling.

Indulge all of your senses in our estate Primitivo. It is aromatic, dark fruit dominates. When you 
taste it, you will experience an explosion of blackberries and a little pepper. It is almost syrupy as it 
coats the mouth with flavor and tartness. The finish will stay with you a long time.
Wine Enthusiast – 90 Points | James Suckling– 90 Points.

The color is a lovely deep purple. The nose is dominated by ripe plum, black currants, and dark 
cherries. It has that “party in my mouth” attitude. There are bold flavors all across the palate. The 
finish is, as you would expect - wonderful, long and juicy.

Heavy and silky, this wine is a luscious version of Mourvèdre from our estate. The well-developed 
nose is lightly fruity and deeply minerally after being allowed to fully open. This wine drapes itself 
across the palate, releasing subtle layers of flavor and soft tannins. It has bright acidity and lovely 
minerality. The finish is dry but long and soft. It will hold up to any complex dish, stews, and 
roasted lamb.  New Release!

2018 Montagnaro (Barbera/Zin blend) Retail - $29 15% off - $24.65 20% off - $23.20

Nice nose with hints of ripe plums and dark cherries and a light touch of oak. Purple black color 
with nice weight in the glass makes it a swirlers delight. The taste is silky and fresh with flavors 
developing all along the palate. The finish is long and develops slowly into a big juicy finale.
90 Points - Wine Enthusiast.  Gold Medal - 2022 SFCWC.

Sutter Creek Tasting Room
73 Main Street, Sutter Creek CA

Vineyard & Wine Cave
22715 Upton Road, Plymouth CA

Bold Flight
Flight wine discounts:  6 pack = save 10% / 12 pack = save 15%

Ask about our Last Dance Brandy & Vino Doce (port style wine)

2018 Mourvedre (Estate) Retail - $40 15% off - $34 20% off - $32

2017 Primitvo (Estate) Retail - $38 15% off - $32.30 20% off - $30.40

2017 Zinfandel (Estate) Retail - $38 15% off - $32.30 20% off - $30.40

2018 Amador Barbera Retail - $31 15% off - $26.35 20% off - $24.80


